
 
Player & Parent Guidelines  

1. Will attend all practices/games as established by the coach or league. If a player is not 
able to attend a practice or a game, he/she has the responsibility to notify the coach as 
soon as possible.  

2. Will wear proper uniform and equipment to all games and practices as directed by the 
coach.  

3. Will wear shin guards and bring a ball to all practices.  

Behavior  

1. Will insure that his/her conduct is that of a young lady or gentleman at all games and 
practices.  

2. Will NOT use profanity or abusive language against the coach, coaching assistants, 
officials, or another player at games and practices.  

3. Will NOT engage in fighting (verbal or physical assault) against the coach, coaching 
assistants, officials, or another player at games and practices.  

4. Will maintain a practice and game environment that is conducive to learning and playing 
of soccer.  

Behavior that is:  

1.  Unbecoming of a young lady or gentleman;  
2.  Disrespectful towards the coaches, officials and players;  
3.  Displays bad sportsmanship.  

The warning will consist of letting the person involved know that this behavior is NOT going to 
tolerated and along with what disciplinary action will be rendered for any future occurrences.  

PARENTS Responsibilities:  

1. Will follow all facility rules and regulations, respecting at all times the property of others.  
2. Will park in paved or gravel parking lots provided. It is illegal to be parked:  
3. Will dispose of all trash in the receptacles provided.  
4. Will not be permitted on the players side of the field during games.  
5. Will not bring alcoholic beverages to practices or games.  

Disciplinary Procedures:  

In conclusion, it is our goal to provide you, your kids, & your families with the most positive, fun, & 
safest environment possible for learning.  For this reason, any conduct deemed dangerous or 
abusive in nature (be it physical or verbal) may result to a permanent ban from the program at the 
un-appealable discretion of Little Super-Stars Soccer Management without refund of fees paid. 


